
Song and Dance
in the Middle Ages



Chant sung in 
Churches,

Monasteries and 
Nunneries



Few people could 
read music outside 

the church,
and

secular music was
rarely written 

down…



…except
in elite circles

that valued secular 
music.



What secular music 
survives in notation?



Several hundred
monophonic songs

Lyrics for songs
whose melodies are 

lost

And a few dance 
tunes



We have…
descriptions of 

music-making

illuminations of 
musicians playing 

instruments

and a few 
instruments



What was the world 
that could support
SECULAR MUSIC?



CHARLEMAGNE
(742-814)



CHARLES le MAGNE
(742-814)

Crowned Holy Roman 
Emperor

in 800



CHARLES le MAGNE
(742-814)

Unites Europe
and sponsors the 

Arts
creating the…



CAROLINGIAN 
RENAISSANCE



Upon the death of 
his son 

LOUIS the PIOUS
(778-840)

Charlemagne’s 
empire divided

into the beginnings 
of

Modern Europe



Other political 
centers developed, 

some of which 
nurtured the 

development of 
secular music.



Regional nobility 
had considerable 

political autonomy
and competed for 
prestige by hiring 
the best musicians



Western Europe saw 
remarkable economic 
growth in 800-1300

Economy was largely 
agricultural

Most people lived in 
rural areas



By 1300
several cities had
populations over 

100,000



There were three 
Social Classes 

Nobility
Clergy

Peasants



Doctors, Lawyers, 
Merchants, and 

Artisans 
formed a new
“middle class”

in cities



Artisans--including 
musicians--organized 

themselves into 
groups called GUILDS 

to regulate their 
crafts

and protect their 
interests



Cathedral schools
were established 

throughout Europe
from 1050 to 1300



Medieval Students listening to a lecture



Università di Bologna



OXFORD



Universities were 
founded in

Bologna (1088)
Paris (1096)

Oxford (1096)
and other cities



Beginning in 1200, 
independent schools 

for laymen were 
founded.



Educated people
spoke, wrote, and 
understood LATIN

as well as vernacular 
languages



Poets wrote poetry in
LATIN

based on Roman 
models, 

but using Latin in a 
unique way.



Medieval Latin poetry 
treated nonreligious 

subjects, 
and were often 

satirical,
moralizing about sex 

and love.



THE GOLIARDS,
wandering students 

and clerics, 
who composed many 

songs 
in the late tenth 

through thirteenth 
centuries 



They wrote in
Latin,

on religious themes 
and satire, 

and 
the celebration of 
earthly pleasures, 
such as eating and 

drinking.



PROFESSIONAL
MUSICIANS



BARDS in Celtic lands
sang epics at 

banquets, 
accompanying 
themselves

on harp or fiddle



Statue of a
Celtic Bard
 with a harp



JONGLEURS
were traveling 

entertainers who 
told stories and 

performed tricks in 
addition to 

performing music



Jongleurs in a 
Medieval 
Manuscript



jongleur = “juggler”



MINSTRELS
Latin minister = 

“servant”



By the 1200s 
MINSTREL

meant any specialized 
musician

Many were
highly paid, 

unlike the jongleurs



Minstrels came from
many economic 
backgrounds,

and were on the 
payrolls of

courts and cities. 



THE
 TROUBADOURS

and
TROUVÈRES 



The TROUBADOURS
and

TROUVÈRES 

Began around 1100



The root words 
trobar
“to compose a song,” 



Troubadour music 
Origins

1. Arabic songs from 
Iberia

 2. Versus from Church 
music

3. Secular Latin songs 
(Goliards)



Courts supported 
songs

from these poet-
composers in two 

vernacular languages



In the south 
the language was 
OCCITAN or
Langue d’Oc
and the poet-
composers were 
called TROUBADOURS



OCCITANIA



In the North,
the language was 
FRENCH
Langue d’Oïl
and the poet-
composers were 
called TROUVÈRES.



Troubadours and 
trouvères came from 
many backgrounds,

and there were
female troubadours 

were called 
TROBAIRITZ



Guillaume IX
Duke of 

Aquitaine
(1071 –1126)



Beatriz,
Comtessa de Dia

(c. 1140 - c. 1200)



Some were from the 
lower class

Bernart de 
Ventadorn

(c. 1130 - 1200)



They were accepted 
into aristocratic 

circles because of 
their 

accomplishments and 
demeanor



Many of their 
biographies, 

VIDAS
were written down 

and survive



“Bernard de Ventadorn was from 
the castle of Ventadorn in 
Limousin. He was a man from a poor 
family, the son of a servant who 
was an oven-tender and heated the 
oven to cook the bread for the 
castle. He grew handsome and 
skilled, and knew how to compose 
and sing, and he was courtly and 
educated. The Viscount Ventadorn 
[Eble III], his lord, was greatly 
pleased with him and his composing 
and singing, and honored him 
greatly. 



Now,Viscount Ventadorn had a wife 
[Marguerite de Turenne] who was 
beautiful and gay, and young and 
noble, and she was pleased with 
Bernard and his songs, and she fell 
in love with him, and he with her, so 
that he made his poems and songs 
about her, the love that he had for 
her and her noblesse. Their love 
lasted for a long time. 



And when the viscount caught on, 
he distanced himself from Bernard 
shut in his wife under guard. Then 
he had the lady dismiss Bernard, 
and made him agree to leave. 



So Bernard left, and went to the 
Duchess of Aquitaine, who was 
young and of great nobility, and 
well-versed in worthiness and 
honor and eulogy. And she was most 
pleased with Bernard’s poems and 
songs, so she received, honored, 
and supported him and gave him 
many great favors. He was at the 
court of the duchess for a long 
time and he fell in love with her 
and she with him, so Bernard made 
many good songs about it. 



But King Henry II of England took 
her to wife and took her from 
Normandy to England. Sir Bernard 
stayed behind, sad and ailing, and 
he left Normandy and went to the 
good count Raimon V of Toulouse, 
and was with him at his court until 
the count died. And when the count 
was dead, Sir Bernard abandoned 
the world and composing, and 
entered the order of Dalon and 
died there. And all that I have told 
you about him was told to me by 
Viscount Eble who was the son of 
the Viscountess Bernard loved so 
much.”



Castle of Ventadorn



Beatriz 
de dia

Bernart de 
Ventadorn

guillaume 
IX



TROUBADOUR SONGS

LOVE SONGS 

political, moral,
 and literary topics, 

dramatic ballads 
dialogues

dance songs



TROUBADOUR SONGS

troubadour and 
trouvère poetry

some of the finest of 
Western vernacular 

poetry,
notable for language, 

form, and intricacy.



TROUBADOUR POETRY
Influences all of 
Western poetry 

through
DANTE & PETRACH



TROUBADOUR SONGS

The central theme was
FIN’ AMORS (Occitan) 

  = “courtly love” 
or, more precisely, 

“refined love”



FIN’ AMORS

Love from a distance, 
whose object was an 
unattainable real 

woman, 
making yearning a 

major theme 



FIN’ AMORS
Tristan and Iseult



There are several 
genres types, 

the ALBA (dawn-song)
CANSO (love song) 

TENZO (debate-song)



Around 2,600 
Troubadour songs 
survive, one-tenth 
survive with 
melodies.



Around 2,100 
Trouvère songs 
survive, two-thirds 
with their melodies.



Songs are strophic, 
with stanzas set to 

the same melody



Text-setting is 
syllabic, 

with occasional 
melismas on a line’s 

penultimate 
syllable.



The vocal range is 
narrow, usually not 

over a ninth.

Melodic motion is 
mostly stepwise.



chant modal theory 
was
NOT

part of 
troubadours’ mindset,
yet most melodies fit 

the theory 



Mode I (D-Dorian) and
Mode VII (G-Mixolydian)
used most frequently 



Like plainchant, 
the rhythm is 

NOT
indicated by the 

notation



Some scholars believe 
melodies were sung 
with each syllable 
receiving the same 

duration



while others interpret 
the songs with a

meter corresponding 
to poetry



Dance songs were 
likely sung metrically, 
and serious love songs 

may have been sung 
more freely.



Bernart de 
Ventadorn

“Can vei la lauzeta 
mover”



Can vei la lauzeta mover
De joi sas alas contral rai,
Que s’oblid’ es laissa chazer
Per la doussor c’al cor li vai,
Ai! Tan grans enveya m’en ve
De cui qu’eu veya jauzion,
Meravilhas ai, car desse
Lo cor de dezirer nom fon.

When I see the lark spread its wings
for joy, and fly towards the sun,
Forget itself, and fall
In the bliss that rushes to the heart,
Alas! A great envy comes to me
Of those that I see filled with joy,
I am amazed that my heart
Does not instantly melt with desire.



Beatriz de Dia

“A chantar m’er
de so” 



Beatriz de Dia

“A chantar m’er
de so” 

The only 
Trobairitz 
song whose 

music survives



“I must sing of that which I would rather not
So rancorous I am towards him who is my love,
For I love him more than anyone.
My kindness and courtesy make no impression on him,
Nor my beauty, my virtue, or my intelligence,
So I am deceived and betrayed,
As I should be if I were ugly.”



A A
A

A chantar m’er de so qu’eu no volria,
Tant me rancur de lui cui sui amia;

A
A
A

Car eu l’am mais que nuilla ren que sia:
Vas lui nom val merces ni cortezia

B
B

A
B

Ni ma beltatz ni mos pretz ni mos sens;
C’atressim sui enganad’ e trahia
Com degr’ esser, s’eu fos dezavinens.



A A
A

A chantar m’er de so qu’eu no volria,
Tant me rancur de lui cui sui amia;

A
A
A

Car eu l’am mais que nuilla ren que sia:
Vas lui nom val merces ni cortezia

B
B

A
B

Ni ma beltatz ni mos pretz ni mos sens;
C’atressim sui enganad’ e trahia
Com degr’ esser, s’eu fos dezavinens.

rhyme 
scheme

Musical 
form



FORMES FIXES

AAB = Bar form



“A chantar” 
in the Manuscrit du roi



FORMES FIXES

Troubadour and 
Trouvère poetry

written in certain 
poetic forms

reflected in musical 
setting



END of 
TROUBADOURS

Albigensian Crusade, 
declared by Pope 

Innocent III in 1208, 
destroyed the 

culture and courts 
of southern France.



Troubadours 
dispersed, 

spreading their 
influence to 
neighboring 
countries



MINNESINGERS

Knightly poet-
musicians who wrote 

in German, and 
modeled themselves 
on the troubadours.



CANTIGAS de SANTA 
MARIA

King Alfonso el Sabio 



CANTIGAS de SANTA 
MARIA

240 songs in 
Gallican-Portuguese

in honor of the 
Virgin Mary



CANTIGAS de SANTA 
MARIA

240 songs in 
Gallican-Portuguese

in honor of the 
Virgin Mary



King Alfonso el 
Sabio [The Wise] 

of Castile and Léon 
in northwest Spain 

ordered the 
compilation of these 
songs in about 1270–

129



Iberian 
Penninsula

Castille

Leon



In the Christian 
Church,

the Virgin Mary 
increasingly became 

the focus of 
veneration from 

around 1100



The excessive
veneration of 
the Virgin  Mary
has been called
MARIOLATRY



The cantigas survive 
in 

four beautifully 
illuminated 
manuscripts 





Songs praise the Virgin 
Mary, and describe 

miracles
performed by her

After 9 story songs
is a cantiga of praise
or Cantiga de Loor



The songs all have 
refrains, 

And in performance, 
group singing of the 
refrains might have 
alternated with a 

soloist singing the 
verses.



Refrain = A
Most verses are in 

bba form

Refrain Verse Refrain

A bba A



CANTIGAS de SANTA 
MARIA

Accompanied by 
Instruments?











“Non Sofre Maria” on the Hurdy Gurdy









Churches started 
installing organs by 
ca. 1100, and became 

common in 
cathedrals by 1300



ORGAN
from the
Ghent 
altarpiece



Reconstruction 
of the 

ORGAN
from the

Ghent 
altarpiece



PORTATIVE ORGAN





CANTIGAS de SANTA 
MARIA

Cantiga 159
“Non sofre Santa 

Maria”





DANCE MUSIC



Estampie



Triple-meter multi-
part dance with
ouvert [“open”]

and clos [“closed”] 
endings

for each section



la Quarte Estampie 
royal 

MANUSCRIT DU ROI
c. 1250-70

7 sections with ouvert and clos 
endings



ouvert 

Clos 

1

2

3

4

“La quarte estampie Royal” in the Manuscrit du roi



5

6

7

ouvert 

Clos 


